Autumn Ridge Reserve
One of the newest communities on the west side of Madison, Autumn Ridge Reserve is actually found in
Middleton, Wisconsin. It’s located between Mineral Point and Old Sauk Roads and provides a great
location for those looking to access both Madison and Middleton.

Why Do People Live Here?
The location draws many home buyers to Autumn Ridge Reserve, but it's also a neighborhood full of
beautiful homes. Many of the homes throughout the neighborhood are brand new since construction
really didn't start until 2016.
Modern styling, beautiful features, open floor plans and new fixtures are found throughout. The
kitchens come with islands and stainless steel appliance, while the bathrooms include double sinks and
plenty of storage. Many of the homes feature bedrooms with walk-in closets and most homes have twocar garages. Some of the homes even come with a three-car garage.
The homes throughout Autumn Ridge Reserve range from ranch-style homes to two-story options. They
are close to many golf courses and the Pope Farm Conservatory is very close, as well. The Conservatory
offers seven miles of amazing trails and plenty of acres of sunflowers to enjoy.

What Does the Neighborhood Look Like?
A beautiful area including incredible views, Autumn Ridge Reserve has a bit of a farm or prairie look to it.
While it's designed much like any other subdivision, the surrounding area is very option and includes
some farmhouses. It's a well landscaped area with beautiful lawns, plenty of natural features and
sidewalks all throughout.

What's Going on Nearby?
Plenty of shopping, dining and businesses are found near Autumn Ridge Reserve. The Greenway Station,
West Town Mall and Prairie Town Center are all close by, along with a few golf courses and plenty of
other things to do. Madison is just a short drive from the neighborhood and many different parks are
found all throughout the area.

Where Will My Kids Go To School?
Autumn Ridge Reserve is a part of the Middleton - Cross Plains Area School District. Students living here
will attend:




West Middleton Elementary School
Glacier Creek Middle School
Middleton High School

For information about finding a home in the Autumn Ridge Reserve or to sell your Autumn Ridge
Reserve home, contact our team for a better real estate experience.
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